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Officiall statement detais Policy

(Ed. note: the fi/lowing is the text of the statement isswed
iredlesday by President Howard Wh. fohnson.)

By the President

,What do I think about protest by students on the
presence of recruiters at MIT'

Picketing of governmental and corporate recruiting
activities on the university campus has become a major
way by which student protestors choose to draw atten-
tion to their views on the present national policy in Viet
Nam. I understand that process and would be disap-
pointed if our students did not have an opportunity to
express vigorous dissent in a manner compatible with the
obllgations of membership in the Institute community.
It is a principle of the university to permit, provide, and
protect an environment where dissent is possible. I hope
that visitors to our campus will understand this.

On the other hand, it is important that such pro-
test not become violent or abusive or interfere or limit
the reasonable rights of others in the process. A second
pr-inciple of the university is that members of our com-
munity should have access to infor mation. I would be
disappointed if an interest in such occupational informa-
tion on the part of students were not present on our
campus, and we have a responsibility to permit such
access.

I am well aware that questions as to the appropri-
ateness of some applications of these principles should
be opened to dicussion by students and faculty. But the
way to consider such matters is by the kind of discussion
appropriate to our open community and not by denying
or damaging the rights of others. To infringe the rights
of either protestors or those who seek information about
jobs, inflicts grievous damage on. the integrity and the
long-run quality of the academic community.

Finally, let me say, the university should not be put
into the position of meeting force on the part of people
who abuse the privileges of the academic community.
We have to rely therefore on the good sense and self-
discipline of all of our members. I believe we can do so
at MIT.

4 ra~ss-ai fn reshman vear
i rceives faculty atention
I ~~~~~By Mark Boldtin

The most significant change in
the structure of the the Freshman
year to be considered since 1964 is
currently undergoing lively discus-
sion in the Committee on Educa-
tional Policy.

Professor Walter Rosenblith,
Chainenan of the CEP, told The
Tech Wednesday night he expects
a decision from his committee by
the end of this month on the vari-
ous proposajs to eliminate fresh-
men grades in all courses. Dean
Paul Gray, Chairman of the
Freshman Advisory Councid, said
the CEP has discussed nothing
else but the Pass-Fail proposals
all last month, and that a deci-
sion could be reached as early as
next week. Last Tuesday two
members of the CEP were out of
town, so a decision of this maga-
nitude was deemed inappropriate
unless the full committee was
Present.

At one extreme among the alter-
natives to restructure freshman
grades, is simply to issue
grades in any course.
Freshmen would be told

by the instrucor as to whether he
had Passed the course or not, and
some form of written or oral feed-
back about his over-all perform-
ance wodld be communicated. It is
doubt whether so drastic a plan
could attract the necessary sup-
port.

MAother proposal maintais the
Present quiz structure with scores
recorded as they are now. The
difference would be at the end of
the term; the grade would be re-
corded only Pass or Fail, and
gaan§ some special feedback

Would be given to the freshman.
Still a third basic idea is to

Mailtain the present system com-
Plete with grade reports (A, B, C,
etc.), except that such grades
WoUld be know only to the stu-

dent and not enter permanent re-
cord, the transcript recording
only pass or fail. This is essenti-
ally the Caltech plan.

The CEP must consider these
proposals and all variations of
them. Of course, it could reject
any and all changes.

It is more likely, however, that
the CEP will make some recom-
mendations to the Faculty, which
must ultimately pass on any
change. The Committee could by-
pass the Faculty only by declar-

(Please turn to Page 12)
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The Students for a Dem-
ocratic Society, and Com-

nittee to End the War in
Vietnam both plan to picket
in some fashion, the Dow
Chemical Company recroit-
er when he is on campus
Monday and Tuesday.

Ed Lucas '68, of the SDS, stat-
ed that at a meeting held last
Monday the organization had de-
cided to picket the Dow represen-
tative in an effort to prevent Dow
from recruiting on campus. This
action would be taken, he said,
because of Dow's "status as a
war criminal." Dow is the Def-
ense Department's major supplier
of napalm, used in incendiary
bombs in Vietnam.

The invitation
Lucas also stated that the de-

onstration would be directed ag-
ainst MIT's invitation to Dow to
recruit on campus, and against
MIT's furnishing the Dow repre-
entatives with rooms. MIT's ac-
tion in this respect, Lucas said,

Ob'jecys to napalms

demonstrated its complicity in the
war effort.

Monday morning raly
As part of the demonstration,

a rally is planned for 9 a.m. Mon-
day on the Student Center steps,
possibly featuring a discussion on
scientific complicity in the war.
The actual tactics for the demon-
stration have nt yet been deci-
dled on, and whether it will take
the form of a sit-in or picketing
will be discussed at a meeting
Sunday night.

Last February in a similar ef-
fort, about 10 persons picketed
the Student Placement office when
the Dow recruiters were on cam-
pus. The demonstration, which
lasted about two hours was con-
ducted in an orderly fashion.
There were no incidents.

Harvard holds "lock-in"
The demonstration at MIT will

occur within two weeks of a
"lock-in" held for the same rea-
son at Harvard. At Harvard, the
Dow recruiter was conrined. by
protesting students for six hours
in a chemistry lab. As a result of
this action, Harvard placed sev-
enty-four students on probation,
and "admonished" 171 for parti-
cipation in the demonstration.

Pusey deplores demonstration
in announcing the University's

action, Harvard President Nathan
Pusey described the demonstra-
tion as "simply unacceptable."
Pusey noted that "No one in an
official connection with the Uni-
versity has ever suggested that
students should not have freedom
to demonstrate in an orderly fas-
hion," but, he added, "this kdnd of
conduct is simply unaeceptable
not only in a community devoted
to intellectual endeavor, but . . -

in any decent democratic society.'
Crimson condemns pwshnment
The Harvard Crimson, in an

editorial whicl expressed the view
of a majority of its board of dir-
ectors, deplored what is calted
"an arbitrary decision based on

- f'a i r s rights
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'easonableness'
Will I@e crierion

Bly Michael Rodbuxg

President Howard johnson
issued a personal statement to
The Tech Wednesday night pre-
senting his view of the adninis-
tration policy regarding picketing
of gowremental and corporate
recruitment. lHe set forth the
university's basic principles of the
right to dissent and the right to
access of occupational infoxrma-
tion.

Harvard difficulties
He said that he conceived of

writing the statement as an an-
swer to a nanber of personal
questions asked of him recently
in the wake of student picketing
across the country. The fact that

* Harvard placed 71 students on
* % >probation for their part in a sit-

in against a Dow Chemical Cor-
poration recruiter probably ini-
tiated the release at this time.

SC
- (Please turn to Page 3)

expediency," to place the 74 stu-
dents on probation. The editorial
also felt that the punishment was
too harsh, and otat President
Pusey's statement was imprudent
and "generally insensitive io the
real issues involved." The edit-
oraicx approved a suggestion that
a faculty-student conmittee be set
up to investigate the broader is-
sues involved. The Crimson prom-
ised a minority view editorial for
Thursday. I

""1| res' ta~nce

* At Brown, Howard Curtis,
Secretary of the Umversity, sid
Wednesday that disciplinary ac-
tion would be taken "'inmmediate-
ly" against 12 students who
staged a demonstration against
James W. Gurl, a recruiter from
the Central Inteldigence Agency.

Id Also Wednesday, 100 students
at the University of Connecticut
prevented two interviewers from
the Dow Chemical Co. from
reaching the rooms where they
were supposed to interview stu-
dents.

* Students arrested at Brook-
lyn University during the October
19 demonstration against Navy
recruiters will be prosecuted for
disorderly conduct and resisting
police. The announcement was
made by District Attorney Aaron
E. Koota much to the surprise of
college authorities. Students had
been promised that there would
be no 'reprisals" after ending a
boycott tovlowmLg fte demonstra-
tion.

* lfn the midst of the demon-
strating, the American Associa-
tion of University Professors re-
leased a statement Tuesday.

The AAUP sead "action by in-
dividuals or groups to prevent
speakers invited to the campus
from speaidng, co disrupt the op-
erations of th einstitutions in the
course of demonstrations or to
obstruct aid restrain other mem-
bers of the academic conmmuni-ty
and cam.rpus visitors by physic-al
force is destructive of the purpose
pursuit of learning and of a free
society."

Photo by Mike Venturino
Two of the six foot balloons float above their fans in the

lobby of Building 7. The balloons are part of Haacke's kinetic
scultpure exhibit now in the Hayden Gallery (See story on page
I I )

The Tech wishes to apologize
for misquoting Herb Finger '68,
chairman of Beaver Key, in an
article on the selection of MIT
students to "Who's Who in
American Colleges and Univer-
sities." He did not say or imply
that Beaver Key is "kind of" a
clique; rather, his statements on
the varied activities records of
Beaver Key's members were mis-
interpreted.
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Balloons. loat in Bldg
as part of -art exhibit



(Ed. note: The following is the second in a series of articles on
t the MIT library sysetm, its projects and problems, both present
I, and future.)

F I~By Robert Dennis

The Technical Information I.ro-
bect is an experiment being con-
ducted in conjnmetion with Project
MAC i. which new methods of in-
formation-system design are being
applied to the needs of university
libraries and other institutions
which must Ieep track of vast
amounts of information. Its offi-
ces are located on the third floor

of the Hayden Building. Project
TIP is under the direction of Dr.
M. M. Kessler, a widely respected
expert in the field of information
systems.

In its present form, a user may
sit at one of the electric type
writers connected with Project
MAC, scan over 100,000 articles
from physics journals of the last

eighteen years, perform a search
based on any of several basic cri-
teria, and receive a printed re-
sponse on the same typewriter
within seconds of-the request. He
may then refer to a nearby micro-
film. library to see the projection
of the actual article(s) which re-
sulted from his search. The great
advantage of the interaction be-
tween the user and the system is
that it is free of interediaries.

Classifieation isttw
For each of the arficlos in each

of the listed journals are 2ecorded
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WhEA you turn on a Zenith, you're tuning into hours of

When you turn on a Zenith, you're tuning into hours of
high performance entertainment. Drop into the Coop's
great Radio and Television Department for the best in
sight'n sound. Listed are just five of the fine models
you'll find at the Coop.
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THE SHOREVIEW (Y 2022)
America's first true full diagonal
19" viewable portable TV features
a new, elegant wood grained rec-
tangular styled cabinet in grained
kashmire walnut color and gold.
VHF/UHF spotlite panels. Power
transformer, Dipole antenna.
$159.88
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THE SYMPHONY (Royal 76)
A top performer that operates on
6 inexpensive "c" cell batteries. 9
transistors. Tuned FM/RF ampli-

-"fier. FM/AFC. Adjustable telescop-
ing FM antenna-built-in Wave-
magnet> AM antenna. Choice of
two colors. $67.88

THE LAKEWOOD (Y 2014)
Super dependable full diagonal 19" portable TV with VHF fine-
tuning, 3-stage IF amplifier, "gated beam" sound system.
Dipole antenna, 20,000.volts of picture power. Two-toned rec-
tangular cabinet in charcoal brown and beige, beige and
white. $139.88

THE DAYTON (Y 1820)
Have set will travel! Full 16" diagonal portable TV with ear-
phone jack, front mounted speaker. The finest in sights 'n
sounds in rectangular styled cabinet. Grained kashmire walnut
color or grained fruitwood color. Deluxe trim. $124.88

THE SONGSTER (Y 318)
The last word in FM/AM table radios. Handsomely styled in
richly grained walnut. Automatic frequency control. Precision
Vernier tuning for drift-free FM. 6" oval speaker. $38.88

Radio and Television Department

3 . S--- -- M-n

THE TECH CooP
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Regular Hours: 8:50 - 5:30 PM, Mon. . Fri./ Sat. 9:20 - 6 PM
Sat. Free Parking at 3 spacious parking areas adjacent to Student Center. 2

the location of the article (journal,
volume, page-), the title, authors,
institutiornal affiliation of the au-
thors, the citations (journal, vol-
unae, page), the location of the
article in "Physical Abstracts"
(when this irnormation becomes
available), and any other pertinent

data. This information is punched
in cards, verified, edited, and
transferred to magnetic tape for
storage in an assigned location on
the computer disc memory where
it is immediately available for
manipulation or search.

(Please tarn 'to Page 14)

iInterviewer on Campus

Novem-ber 17

)Public Service
Electric and Gas Company
New Jersey
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
One of America's Largest and
Most Progressive Suppliers of Energy
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Date d ng up for the g Bash?
X preBp school roomie coming to case the campus?

Brother mushingdown frm Dartnouth for the weekend?
Sis jetting in for a Harvard Square Happening?
Great! Put them up in style for only $8.50 (single) per
night on weekends, at the Cambridge Charter House.
Tnere's wonderful I in our Fire Cha-taux .5 t rant1.
and our, Tivoli Coffee House. An intimate lounge. Free
parking Delightful atmosphere. And the town's most

-wonderful view of the Charles, aon Hill, and the
Boston Skline.
All for only $8.50 per night, student wekend rate. To
enjoy this appealingly low rate, all your student guests
have to do is show some form of college identification
when registering. Really now, aren't you glad you're an
undergrad -b and can amaze your fifends with our
special offer?
CAMBRIDGECHAR'TER HOUSE

t5 Cbri O FParka onthe arles b
Longfellow Bridge Band Sciene Museum
HOTEL CORPRATION OP AMERICA

you re a wave-
'maker, a bo-at-
rocker or a mold-

breaker, we just
iAWW'might have something
in common. Our engineers
have broken a few molds in
the past and they'll break
a lot more in the future.
Check us out when our
representative visits
your campus.
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Date driving up for the Big Bash?
Old prep school roomie coming to case the campus?
Brother mushingdow6i from Dartmouth for the weekend?
Sis jetting in for a Harvard Square Happening?
Great! -Put them up in style for only $8.50 (single) per
night on weekends, at the Cambridge Charter House.
There's wonderful food in our Five Chateaux Restaurant
and our Tivoli Coffee House. An intimate lounge. Free
parking. Delightful atmosphere. And the town's most
wonderful view of the Charles, Beacon Hill, and the
Boston Skyline.
All for only $8.50 per night, student weekend rate. To
enjoy this appealingly low rate, all your student guests
have to do is show some form of college identification
when registering. Really now, aren't you glad you're an
undergrad - and can amaze your friends with our
special offer?

CAMBRIDGE CHARTER HOUSE
5 Cambridge Parkway, on the Charles between
Longfellow Bridge and Science Museum
HOTEL CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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(Continued from Page 1)

The president read the text to
a meeting of the Faculty Council
Wednesday afternoon. Professor
Walter Rosenblith, Chairman of
the Faculty, said the Council
spontaneously made a formal en-
dorsement of the statement.

In his message, President John-
son recognized the rights of vigor-
ous dissent, but emphasized that
"it is important that such protest
not become violent or abusive or

PART TIME
$3 per hour

Call 326-3142
Between 10:00-1:00, 3:00-5:00

SAT. NOV. 1 8:30 P.M.
Tickets: $4.00, 3.00, 2.00
JORDAN HALL .E 6-2412

interfere or limit the reasonable
rights of others in the process."
He said the Institute could Vrot
tolerate- any protest which in-
fringed on the reasonable rights
of others, which includes the
rights of students to attain occu-
pational information as well.

'Reasonable' access needed
Asked about any possible action

against demonstrators at the Ford
Building when the representative
visits Monday, the President said
that there would be no attempt to
interfere with any protest as long
as it did not interfere with the
operations of the placement office.
The Tech asked if sitting in the
corridors constituted interference,
and he replied that the key to the
issue is "reasonable." Preseum-
ably, "reasonable" means that
people should be able to pass

through the corridors safely with-
out undue inconvenience.

The campus patrol will be re-
sponsible for enforcing order in-
side the building and wherever
otherwise necessary, but the Ford
building is located on a public
street. Hence, any outdoor activ-
ity is subject to Cambridge au-
thority.

No endorsement implied
The president said that there is

FOR THE LABORRATORY THAT
DOESN'T HAVE A MOLD]
And Avco Everett's that sort of laboratory ... a laboratory that doesn't
have a mold ... a laboratory run by research scientists. The type of

people we are looking for are Ph.D.s who like the academic life ...

its freedom, its pace, its vast research facilities and its interchanges

with the foremost scientists in the country. Avco Everett is looking for
the man who appreciates those benefits, but who also wants all the

personal advantages of working for a private firm. That sort of man

will be happy working with Avco Everett, and Avco Everett will be

happy working with him.

Interested? Our investigations range from high temperature gas

dynamics, plasma dynamics, aerophysics, atomic physics, reentry
physics, magnetohydrodynamics to low temperature physics including

superconductivity. If you're in any one of these fields, write Mr.-
Louis Rudzinsky, Industrial Relations Director. He'll be glad to send

you'bibliographies and abstracts of our recent publications. Then
you'll have a better basis to judge us. We think you' II see what
we mean.

A VCO
EVERETT

LABORATORY
23B5 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY

EVERETT, MASSACHUSETTS 02149

An Equal Opportunity Employer

nothing contained in the basic
principles of the university which
necessitates a policy of allowing
and endorsing ocmipational re-
cruitment on campus. He stressed
that such facilities were main-
tained strictly as a service to the
students. Because it was a favor-
ably received service, it should
be maintained without interfer-
ence for the students seeking to
use it. "If 75% of the students
voted not to have any recruit-
ment, I would be inclined to re-
consider the matter." He observed
that the Institute maintains its
placement facilities at a "civil
distance" from any academic
buildings.

Dr. Johnson did not appear
overly concerned about the prob-
ability of any trouble Monday, al-
though he did maintain that the
disciplinary code would be en-
forced on any students who go
beyond reasonable limits. As to
just what disciplinary action would
be taken, he said, "that's up to
Dean Wadleigh's office."

Harvard placed 74 students on
probation for their part in a sit-in
against a Dow Chemical Corpora-
tion recruiter.

Studet Cap-ter
lo host meeling
of re lonal A{ U

By Amen Vateressian

"Operation Sprigboard" will be
the topic of a conference hosted
by the-Student Center Committee
this weekend. More than 200 dele-
gates from 30 schools in the New
England area will attend the 19th
Region I conference of the Assoc-
iation of College Unions, Interna-
tional.

Among the topics to be discus-
sed during the three-day confer-
ence which is open to all the
students, will be important facets
of program planning, human rel-
ations, advertising and publicity,
and problem-solving techniques.

Smith featured speaker
C. Shawr Smith, director of the

David Ovens Union of Davidson
College will be the guest and
main speaker of the conference.
Delegates from New England
schools as far away as the Uni-
versity of Maine will engage in
several large and small group
serninars in such topics as "The
Advertising Concept," "Mechanics
of Publicity," "Group Dynamics
and Social Psychology," "Inter-
Group Conflict," and "Psychology
of Planrdnig."-

Speakers from MIT and other
schools in the area will give talks
on the mnain topics of the confer-
ence, while smaller groups will
discuss these topics in greater

(Please turn to Page 11)
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Freshmen entering MIT arrive with
a wide v\aety of background and prepar-
ation, bu? the overwhelming majority
bring with them an intense desire to
learn. The question: Does the freshman
year, in particular, stifle that learning
desire and substitute instead a far less
creative struggle only for grades?

Almost from the day he arrives, a
student finds himself competing with his
fellow classmates. Faced with a system
that seems to rely almost exclusively on
grades as a measure of performance, he
may distort his studying pattern to com-
ply, and exchange his learning motivation
for a grade motivation.

Of course, it is easy to declare grad-
ing, in general, the whipping-boy in any
such discussion. But without having to
raise the specter of evaluating the whole
problem of what is a proper grading sys-
tem-indeed, if one exists-we can state
positively some of the important argu-
ments in favor of a pass-fail system at
the freshman level.

The freshman year still consists. of
core subjects - not of the individual's
choosing. The amount of interest that
these large subjects generate for an in-
dTidu al might not be enough to entice
hirm_ to compete aggressively for grades,
and ,=t _'he is afraid not to do so.

The Caitech experience is-very en-
lightering. It is to be remembered that,
their oass-fail system consisted of es-
sentially the same method which was in
effect prekiouslY] Only at the end of the
freshman year, fhe student knowing his
"grades", was the record wiped clean,
except where there had been failure.
Though this seems like a small change,
the results were remarkable. Students did
the work and were motivated as long as
the course remained stimulating. The
math course had to be changed to provide
that stimulation when it was found the
students were not working very hard in
the subject. But, over-all they entered
the graded Sophomore year better pre-
pared than their predecessors.

The principle credo of pass-fail is that
it puts the student's emphasis on learn-
ing, not on grades. When grades become
upper-most in a student's mind, he may
have his desire to learn and explore
stifled and no longer pursue his real in-
terests with any vigor. The motivation

Hoping to arrive at a scientifically
documented preliction on the winner of
this year's freshman-sophomore finug.
The Tech assembled its top brains and
set them to work. After grinding and
plugging for at least a minute, a consei-
esus was reached. The task was -inposs-
ible.

Stunned that 'the "Mecca of. Sciece
and Technology" could not come up with
a simple, fool-proof formula for comput-
ing the winnetr of Field Day, we turned to

... -the .leral arts approach. This method
consisted of look.ing at past winners, ex.

.fract.g-g a grOet. moPiral truth frdom the
::pre'ios. .ogt:omes; and 'then heedlesst

extrapola-ting 'thi .. new-found wisdom-to-

for work becomes not the subject mat-
ter, but the final grade. This is basically
an anti-intedlectual attitude.

At MIT the large amount of material
contained in the core subjects can pre-
vent a student from going into depth in
any particular area. He tends, instead, to
concentrate on all the material equally,
since he is to be tested on all the material
equally. There is no encouragement to
study outside the assigned area, and a
general discouragement of academic risk
taking. Caltech, incidentally, found that
once an attitude of true learning became
paramount, it tended to remain with the
student,'even in graded years.

A system which de-emphasizes grades
can make ad'ustment that much easier.
With reducad convmetition a student will
evaluate what he is studying more in
terms of his own interests and values.

Of course, pass-fail brings some added
problems. Courses must be stimulating;
they must excite -the student to work
hared -In ~tha... field. The instructor, too,
must b.eav ,h'! burden. MIT students may
have the m 'oivation,, the instructor must
supplJy the incentive.

The student rwho becomes overly an-
bitious ruder a pass-fail system also pre-
sents a '-roblem, He may wish to explore
too sma ny subjects with too little atten-
tion to the core requirements. The fresh-
man advisor must play a greater role in
more closely advising a student on the
best course of action.

No one will claim that pass-fail is a
panacea for all that ails the Institute.
Nevertheless, we feel it will significantly
reduce the unnecessary pressure of
grades, that it will tend to encourage
learning for its own sake, and that it will
tenrd to make the adjustmera to MIr'
easier for freshmen. The encouraging
news from Caltech leads us to believe
that the freshmen will enter their later
years just as prepared for the work, but
with a significantly improved attitude
toward that work.

The Faculty should have the oppor-
tunity to debate this issue. There are
those who have already voiced consider-
able support for the plan. We would urge
the CEP to place before the Faculty a
pass-fail plan to be instituted on a two
year experimental basis, hopefully to be-
gin with next year's entering freshmen.

tomorrow's fracas. Lo and behold, this
was the approach which worked.

We had to go all the way back to 1960

by Michael Warre
98. Although if isn't listed in

the Institute Directory, Welles-
ley College. cran be reached. via
the MIT phone system. Just dial
x6900 and a sweet voice will
chirp: "Wellesley College."
However, don't expect to call
your dates on the Institute ex-
tension from now on, The other
end of the line goes to the
Wellesley switchboard and no
father. The history of the ex-
tension number is also quite in-
feresfing. Apparently it was
picked from a sat.

99. Consideration is being
given to the possibility of cov-
ering the athletic field with syn-
thetic grass similar to "asfro-
turf," used in Houston's domed
stadium. Physical Education
classes have already been used
in tests comparing the grass
carpeting with the real thing.

100. At a recent confSerenee
of the presidents of 34 inde-
pendent women's colleges in
the East, it was asked if any of
the schools present had carried
on a "flirtation with a male col-
lege." All 34 representatives
replied afirmatively. Among the
schools aftending were Chat-
ham, Goucher, Wellesley,
Wheaton, and Wheelock. Of.
th es e, Wheelock admiffed
"flirtations" toward MIT, prim-
arily afemps to have, at least
one student take math courses
at the Institute.

Lotes*

The Wheelock representative,
when told that women's col0.
leges were "running scared,"
r'eplied: "We're deadl We're
all being absorbed by men's
colleges."

101. MIT really had the Hal.
loween spirit this year. Not only
were orange filters placed over
the lights silhouetting the Great
Dome, but a pumpkin adorned
t-he dome over Bulding 10.

102. Time magazine came to
MIT this week, but not to do
another story about the tech.
nology factory on the Charles,
The object this fime was wonm.
en's fashions, and particularly
the mini-skirt. Time photograph.
ers trained their cameras on
Diane Cummings, a fifth year
coed in Architecture, and her
wardrobe of skirts, which, ac.
cording to our reports are
"quite daint."

103. If there are demnonstra.
tions at the Placement Office
this week, they will come in
pairs. A spokesman for the MIT
Young Americans for Freedon
hinted that the group will or.
ganize a protest against those
protesting against companiet
recruiting on the campus. If the
original protests do not ma.
terialze, however, YAF plans
no action. Can you imagine a
debate in front of the Ford
Building on the topic: "Re.
solved: Saran-Wrap is ood."
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By Ed Chalfie

Tomorrow morning, when the
Casses of '70 and '71 compete in
Field Day 1967, they will be carry-
ing on a tradition with roots back
into the nineteenth century. Be-
fore 1900, Field Day's forerunner
was the Cane Rush. The rules for

the Rush were simple: the fresh-
man class was given possession of
a wooden cane which they had to
protect from the sophomores. The
competition began with a pistol
shot, and ended 15 minutes later
with a second shot. The sophs
usually attacked in a flying wedge

formation, and the contest was de-
cided by counting the number of
hands gripping the cane after the
final shot; the calss with the
greater tally was the victor.

Fatality brings change
Then, as now, feeling ran high

and some individuals possessed
too much enthusiam. Such was the
case with Hugh Chadwick Moore
'04.

In the Cane Rush of 1900, he and
others thought that the best course
of action would be to remain in
action after the final shot. Because
of that strategy, and several bro-
ken reck vertebrae, Moore died.
This tragic occurrence signaled
the end of Cane Rush and, the
following year, the conception of
Field Dty.

Field Day began, in 1901, as a
series of three athletic contests: a
football game, a relay race, and
a tug-of-war. Due to victories in th
football game and the relay race,
the freshman class won the com-
petition, six points to three. For
their efforts the calss of '05 re-
ceived the first Field Day trophy,
bearing the inscription, "He who
shuns the dust and heat or the
arena shall not enjoy the cool

shade of the olive branch of vic-
tory."

"Tech riot'
Through those first few years,

Field Day chtnged and expanded
markedly, until, in the years fol-
lowing World War I it evolved in-
to a two-day affair. During this
period, the conflict usually began
at a theater and culminated in a
street fight located in either Cam-
bridge or oBston. From 1923 to
1926, Field Day's opening event
was the sophomore class baixuet.
The freshmen had the task of dis-
rupting the festivities as imagin
atively and as completely as pos-
sible.

In 1926, these fun and games re-
sulted in what is fondly remem-
bered as the "Tech liot." Such
carefree diversions as breaking
windows, wrecking dance halls,
smashing cars and subway trains,
and throwing -bombs highlighted
the fracas. -The behavior of these
aspiring engneers prompted the
Boston Post t label the Techmen
'hoodlums."

As of 1900, tragedy had brought
about Field Day, this shameful
occurrence caused another inno-
vation: the first glove fight. This
move was intended to restrict the

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
DECEMBER 27th and 28th, 1967

As a free service to you, the Dallas Chamber of Commerce has
arranged for more than 100 employers to be available ... under one roof
... for career interviews during two of your Christmas holidays. These
aggressive firms need top calibre men and women from all fields. Be-
cause many do not interview on your campus, this is a unique opportunity
for you. You will be able to discuss with these many firms the career
opportunities available to you in Dallas after graduation.

Join in and make your Christmas vacation count. Clip the coupon
below and mail it today.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY...
Register by November 10th to be able to select schedule of interviews

Job Interviews will be held Dec. 27th and 28th
at The Apparel Mart in Dallas, 2300 Stemmons Freeway

Because Dallas
... has had the fastest growth rate of

any major metropolitan area during
the '60s,

... leads the Southwest in wholesale
sales, volume of banking business,
number of headquartered com-
panies worth $1 million or more,

is the nation's third largest insur-
ance center and convention center,

... provides cultural stimulation in a
cosmopolitan and inviting environ-
ment...

.. because of these factors and others,
Dallas' businesses offer you the
opportunities to grow . .. and go.
Here's why: Dallas Metro Area had
a net increase of 29,470 new em-
ployees in its- work force during the
past 12 months. Objective forecasts
say there will be at least 25,000 new
jobs to be filled in metro Dallas
every year through 1970.

You can become an integral part
of Dynamic Dallas, a city on the
move. Sign up for the Operation
Native Sons and Daughters career
employment interviews,- NOW.

DALLAS -IS REALLY ON THE GOO
EMPLOYMENT INCREASED 29,470
DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS

YOUR FUTURE IS IN DALLAS!

OPERATION NATIVE SONS AND
Dallas Chamber of Commerce
Fidelity Union Tower Bldg.
Dallas, Texas 75201
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Please mail information to:

Name _ __

' Add ress ____

City

Register by November
interviews.

10 to be able to select your schedule of

combat to asmall area, as in he
Cane Rush.

In the 1930's a comrnon paretice
among the spectators was to throw
garbage onto the field of battle.
This ofen backfired, as the partici-
pants momentarily forgot their
difference and joined in fling
the refuse back at the spectators.
According to the October 31, 1933
issue of The' Tech, the arnmunition
utilized in that year's fight includ-
ed "eggs, tomatoes, oranges, cab-
bages, bananas, squash, and fish,
all of which rhad long seen their
best dayvs."

Pranks common
Pranks have been carried off

in several Field Day competitions.
Under the philosophy, "If you
can't win honestly, cheat like
hell!" One enterprising sophomore
class tied an extension of their
end of the tug-of-war rope to a
nearby telephone pole. Needless to
say, they won.

In another incident, the sopho-
mores "captured" the freshmen
and drenched their adversaries
with cold beer. The frosh got the
last laugh, however, when rein-
forcements arrived with several
skunks.

Up to 1957, Field Day was spon-
sored by the Athletic Association,
and it featured -athletic contests
in addition to the glove fight. In
that year the AA ended its par-
ticipation because of the increas-
ing unmber of injuries to varsity
athletes. The administratmon .of the
event was taken over by Beaver
Key, the junior honorary, now a
senior honorary. To the glove fight
they have added competitions de-
signed to test the skill and inge-
nuity of the two classes.
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"The only cats
the cats who
I play things

worth anything are
take chances. Somnetimes

I never heard mryself.'

"Don't keep forever on the
public road, going only where others
have gone. Leave the beaten track
occasionally and dive into the
woods. You'll be certain to find
something you have never seen before."

-- Thelonious Monk

-- Alexander Graham Bell

To communicate is the beginning of understanding am ,IT 



By Scott Hartley

How does MIT 'look to the 7000
students who are its "insiders?"
"I see gray walls," says one. Sev-
eral described the Institute as a

Ifactory of learning," while one
aUed it "efficient, clean, sterile,

barren.' And so grows its reputa-
- 0 _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

tion as the "great gray rock."
Of course, one freshman did take

a lighter view. "Oh, it's not bad
for a technical school," he ob-
served. "When you think of a tech-
nical school, you think of one big
gray building, but WIT has a lot
of big gray buildings."

yamd o Worton! Kawasai!

1 0% DISCOUNBlOU!
ALL MODELS - AL COLORS AT

BOSTON YAMAHA
949 Commonweaeh Ave., at B.U. Field

J show us your vaid s udent I.D., and tis ad. See us for
sales sce, parts and accessories. Tradeins ins nvfd. Easy
bank financing. Open aily, 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

~Q~e a~wR i 

By telling it to you like it is: if you want to enjoy Thanksgiving in
klew York City, first check out The Waldorf's-

MINI-RATE SCHEDULE FOR STUDENTS
$ 9.00 per person, 2 in a room
$12.00 per person, 1 in a room
$23.00 for 3 persons in a room

At The Waldorf, you'll be right around the corner from the swinging
East Side scene of "nowness." Maxwell's Plum, Friday's, Mr. Laffs,
and all those other friendly spots behtween 48th and 65th Streets are
just a short walk from our location on Park Avenue between 49th
and 50th. That means you can stay at New York's finest hotel at bar-
gain rates and save a bundle on taxi fare. When it comes to eating,
well, The Waldorf's famed Oscar is a bargain, too. And wouldn't
you just know... it's a Hilton. How's that for a college try?
Just call or Write

301 Park Avenue, NewYork, N.Y. 1022 Te1.(212) 355-3000.
g-- -- ill I _

Already strainining the 125-acre
seams of its campus, the Institute
must come face to face with the
impossibly high cost of Cambridge
real estate while in the throes of
its $66,00,000 "Second Century"
expansion program and try to
present an attractive face.

To this end, the planning office,
headed by Robert Simha, began
its work in 1958 as part of the
"Second Century" program. As its
name implies, the office tries to
suggest way of allotting available
space between such -contrasting
facilities as parldng lots and land-
scaped courtyards, considering not
only the effects on the student
community, but also the Institute's
relationships with metropolitan
Cambridge.

Grass or parhg space?
This business of protecting one

part of the student body, the
people who like trees and grass,
from another part, the people
who have cars and wish there
were someplace to park them is

what the planning office must con-
tend with.

"'To make our campus look like
a campus," is Simha's main goal,
but often it can only be accom-
plished a little at a time. There-
fore they must "'do the kind of
simple things . . . so students
won't have to live in a slum en-
vironment," while awaiting the re-
suits of the present period of
building.

A Uving organsm
Senior architect Harry Portnoy

handles the case for campus beau-
tification, and the main obstacle
in his path is change itself. "MIT
is a living organism," Portnoy
points out. Under such extreme
conditions of internal expansion,
and without defirnite knowledge of
the total building funds eventually
to be available, his department
must compete with many other
groups needing money.

But internal change poses by no
means the only threat to MlIT's
attractiveness-or what there is of
it. Laid out by the architect firm
of Bosworth and built over a
period of about 40 years, the main
building complex was provided
with a courtyard but no central
quadrangle: no central uniting
feature at all except that corridor

I

with the gray walls.

unity lacking
In addition, the campus is cut

in half by Cambridge's main street
and otherwise mingled with the
city's business district so as to
produce a basic lack of unity.-

Confronted with these multitudi-
nous problems, M!r. Portnoy must
work with what he has: small
comers left between "big gray
buildings" and a limited budget.

Past successes
In spite of this, the beautifica-

tion program has quite a history
of success. The Chapel, Kresge
Auditorium, and the lawn around
them occupy what was once a
parking lot.

McDermott Court resulted from
a joint effort of the planning de-
partmnent and the Institute Art
Committee, while other smaller
courtyards have been landscaped,
most notably those around Build-
ings 10 and 7, the Alumni Pool,
and the Student Center.

Nursery school
Most iunusual for a college

campus is the playground at East
gate, built for the MIT nursery
school. Actually it isn't starting to
train engineers early, but serves
as a convenience for married stu-
dents.

With all these improvement
Simha hopes to show that an at-
tractive carnpus "is not just sort
of nice, but something that af-
fects us all." Already a favorable
attitude on the part of the ad-
ministration is helping to bring
his plans nearer reality, yet Sim-
ha feels his staff could do noth-
ing without the support of the
students.

Their attitude, as expressed in
everyday actions and suggestions
phoned in to the planning office,
will be the deciding factor.

Perhaps everyone could stand
to take a new perspective in
lookig at MIT. And those people
who said the walls looked gray...
perhaps they had not noticed that
the ceilings are white.
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All Makes - Large Variety
Table Tennis Racquets

Tenn& qu Shop
67A Mt. Aubue St., Cambridge

Op. Lowell Hose)
TR 6-5417

Chritmas in Caliori
* Spend your vacation in Cali-

fornia ihis year
* Board a Non-Sfop Jet
* 2 bags free plus carry on
* Return any time*
* Save $80 over regular air fare

($200.00 up & tax)
Call PARKER T AVEL BUR U

(epp. BU) 708 Comm. Ave.
$51664087 - CO 6-0210

NOW-Reservations are limitead
so reserve your seat now

*min. stay 10 days
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sponsored by the Department of
Hurnitles and the Lecture Series
Comnittee, wi be pesented by
the controverl San Fran.m sc
Mine Troupe irn esge Auditor-
ium Friday eveni, Nov. 10, at
$:30 pm. Tickets wil Ie distrbu-
ted free to the MIT Commusn ity
starting Monday, Nov. 6, at 9 am
in the Lobby of Building 10. MIT
]D is reuie.

R. G. Davis, the Troupe's found-
er and director, speak of the
work of his company as 'guerrilla

I theatre.' "You do something be-
cause you think it's right and you
believe yourself ultimately. We
want to deal with yporsy in
America. We're out to disturb
yo. I'm wMllhg to epose myself
to the same 1t we ese the
audiene tO."

"L'Amnant AMitaire, " translated
from the Goldoi original by Betty
Schwimmer and adapted by Joan
Holden, deas with the difficulties
to the conquerors ard the conquer-
ed when a lage, powerful coun-
try 3 ad occupies adocpea smaller
nation in the thres of civil war.
Herlded as "the best anti-war
play to come out of the VietBam
war," "L'Aant lVfl'taire" slaugh-
ters -evl saverled cows--fie war,
the wdr machine, an -pesidential
poLies- - the Alrme Troupe, in
the words of one critic, "manages
to plant a fi foot in everybody's
mouth but its own."

Despite the controversial nature
of its material, crifal accaim i
for the Troupe has been ;high.
'"Tae Nation sa, on Mard 7, o
1966, that the MVime Troupe is "in t
the middle of what's really happen-
ing in the San Francsco scene."
And San FProansD critic ad 
noted columnit Ralph Gleasoln 1
has said that all this '%as kept ;
the Minme Troupe the most consis- I
tenly excting and ascinating C
theatrical group in this or any t
other i'ty." 

BY %Bary Mbdek$~~tc~

The Alan Jay Lenrer-Frederick
Loewe musical "Camelo," ren-
dered into Technicalor and Pana-
visi by Waner Brothers splash-
es its glowing melodies across
the wide screen as -the Saxon
Theatre's latest oEfering. Unfor-
tunately, the well-known triaege
of king, qqueen, a best knights
does ttle more thn spaash.

Over--ad inept acting chaact-
erize the film. Richard Harris as
EKig Arthur c0veys the impres-
sim of either being a good actor
or imitating one. Diplayi a
preilection for agonized whispe,
he lurks about Cam elot like Ham-
let in a gerbread castle. Her-
oic, indmitable, tormented,
steely-eyed- the adjectives of a
cliche come quick and easy. But
Haris m the course of his an.
gurkih plays some effetive scenes.
That between him ard Mordred
(David Helnmirgs), his illegifi-
mate son, on the latter's arrval
in Camelot, h a refreshing girve
an dake largely absent in the
ponderously self- sious carin-
ture that is Haris's Arthur.

Valentim in bolerplateS
Vanessa R rve is nompetent-

ly cheerfu and downcast, Mlrta-
tious and demure, when appropri-
ate, as Arthur's Queen Guenevere.
Lancelot, a French knight, ac-
quires a heavy Italian aeRt in
the hads of F'rance Nero. A Vai-

lenit irn boerplate, Neo offers

acliqg that is little short ef eino.
ting. David Henunmis' s MoMM
is malevolentdy cagable. A com
book vfriain: he is permitted k
Lemer's screenplay only th
cliches of pxwer-hnr, reveage
seeking nastiness. A "comie i
lief" tapestry eemingly part 0of
John T'usaa sets, Lionel Jef.
fries's (King Pelinore) sole fc.
tion is to be som for Kg -
Arthur to talk to .And no -,~ !
Arthur tae can be without Mer.

, the wizaxd who "yauthes ,, 
by ivin backwards in ae. As 
played by Laurence Naismith, he
is an imposing figure in area 
ing beard and vines, the taget 
oi nmny of Taris's agonized S
wh~rs.

Trusc 's productioa and cos 
tmes nmight be imP ___ly d I
s le as eyepopping. Exqu.site 

ly detailed down to the last ia E
kard, the vast, briantly coloVl 
sets ab ob~r the lack of i
mea3igu acdomm ~a9LX DWr actio e

The direton by Jchua Ian -
is iractgng, tiMMa9Mtve, and 
faulty in oeral cMePti. A 
nervous, hopping ca nera skips 
across senes. Just as one begins
to gasp at T'rtcot's scenery, the
view jumps, yielding as a net
effect a series of hali-gapes. 
Lnelot's escape aster being di
covered wtih Gueievere is of the

easted swasbbuking varietV

complete with a -standardized leap
to-hore-trm-ba tleets rou~e.
Te England for which Artur

conceives his "might for right"
d "justice for all" slogans is

portrayed as a strangely asoTra!,
idyW c wonderland. Continued 
MaydY reign imr a country ald

(Please turn to Page 15)

Two cntemporar y pays 
featured by Dramashop

Two ontemporary one-act plays,
"rhee" by Jean Coteau and
"The Eternal Song" by Mare
Arnstei, wiUl be presented in the
Little Theatre this weekend by
the MIT Dramashop. "Orphee"is
well-known as one' of Cocteau's
earliest works. It is a modern
adaptation of the clasical story
Di Orpheus. A very technically
C.oeplex play to produce in nine
lays, witW include statues which
;spak, miros through which pe
ple ~isappear, and possbly even
sychedelie lightln. Also featured
will be the complex drummin

prvided by four of the Tech stu
lents involved in the recent "Bia-

m" production. "The Etenl
og" is in the tradition of a Yidd-
sh vignette. It is set in a ghetto
ocated in Middle Eurpe apprx-
mately 50 yearms age and oncerns
he usual oeecantes o life in

chm a setting. Boath plays are di-
ected by students, Steven Shalm
68 and David Caplan 'i9.

AlM, the Dramashop has chosen
ts major producti of the fall,
ketolt Brcht's '" Drums in the
right." Tryouts for the play, to be
iveted by Proessor Joseph D.
uvringham, will be lMonday and
mesday, November 6 and 7, at

:30 pm. New memb are wel
{)me.
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Hail Oder,. Enclose Stamped, Self.Ade d Envelope, (
PaIable o lUnicom (Chuet Pd cptiio0r, 825 Boyl;sn St.,

7MOZART Piano Quartet in E-flao Major
MARTIhNU Two Madrigals for Violin, Viola
BRAHMS Piano Trio in B Major

Tickets (each eoncer) $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5.

$ORDAN HALL BOX (FF(CE
30 Giisbroaigh t'B., Bostn Tel. 536-2412
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Engineers & Scientists

I Taesday, November i

for an i.deoi questio
Ian answer sessi0

w lth Xerox
That's the date you can "brainstorm" with our
representative on your campus. Use this inter-
view to find out what's going on in fundamental
and applied research, engineerihg, manufactur-
ing, or programming at Xerox.

Ask him how Xerox fits into the entire spectrum of
graphic communications. Probe into the publish-
ing aspects. Inquire about information storage
and retrieval. Put your questions on a global basis
and relate them to the krnowledge explosion that's
going on all over the world. And, don't be sur-
prised if you begin to form some new ideas about
Xerox. Xerox is that kind of company.

If you want to be a little more specific, question
him about LDX (Long Distarnce Xerography). Find
out what it is today and what role it will play in
tomorrow's integrated computer/communication
networks. From this specific,. you'll be able to-
realize the interplay of chemistry, optics, mathe-
matical analysis and systems engineering in de-
veloping new products.

.We're looking forward to meeting you and answer-
ing your questions. As well as posing some of our
own.

To arrange an appointment, see your Placement
Director.

I XERO
An Equal Opportunity Employer (MI/F)

XEROX AND LDX ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF XEROX CORPORATION

ENSEMBLES of the
BOSTON SYMPHOMY ORCHESTRA

Presented in cooperation with the New England
Conservateory of Music

-- $ORDAN HALL
Mgonday, Nov. 13 H- :30

Boston Symphony Chamber Players
H}AYDN Trio Nol. 2 for Flute, Violin and Cellos, in G Major, Op. 1 00
VARESE Oeeandre
MARTINU None+
BRAHMS Quaeref No. 1 for Piano and Strings in G Minor, Op. 25

Monday, Dec. 4 -- 8:30
Boston Symphony Siring Trico, with Richard Goode, Piano
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K "Uncle Vanya" by Anton Chekhov, directed'

by Harrie M. Rchie, designed by Philip R.
gck, starring Jon Farris, John Watson, Susan
Abwmmowitz Roshbaun, is playing at the Tufts
Arena Theatre, Nov. 3, 4.

By Jack Douohue

The Russians are a colrful people: they are
emotional, and capable of a wide range of emo-
0ons. Just look at Russian gypsy music, which is

at once happy, sad, and fiery. Naturally, they are

an apt subject for literature. Indeed, Russian play-

wrights and authors are resnsible for some of
the more memorable characters of this genre.
"Uncle Vanya," by Anton Chekhov, is one of these.

Depressing play 

Anton Chekhov's play gives a good view of the

Russian temperament. However, te tendency of

past productions has been to give a view steeped

in paffthos. On the surface, the play is a stdy in

depression and despair. But it is much more than

this. The Tufts University Theatre sets out to igh-

light the other aspects of the play, as a "search
for a kind of drama in which tragic and comic
elemnents lose ftheir separate identities in a new, if
nameless, unity." The measure of its success is

whether the viewer comes away from the pro-

duction with a sense of utter futility, or whether

besides the sadness, there remains a warmth, gen-
erated by the humanity of the character

The technical details of the play were practic-
ally without flaw. The acting of the lead charac-

ters, the doctor (Jon Farris), Uncle Vanya (John

Watson), and Elena (Susan Abramovitz Rosen-

baum), were uniformly excellent. There were
minor lapses on the parts of Sonya (Sheryl Dold)
and Ilya Illyich (Jonathan Hadley). Ronda Haub-
en's portrayl of the nurse, although somewhat
tedious, was consistent throughout.

The central location of the stagte favored one
side for some scenes, but they managed to keep
the action rotating.

The costumes and set added much to the flavor
of the play. The samovar with real tea, for in-
stance, was especially impreve.

Charaeterization
The real strength of the play lies, of course, in

the characters. For, in the midst of the several
tragedies of these people, we see faces, faces of
human beings, not tragic masks. What the com-
pang succeeds in injecting is not comedy-a comic
mask wvould be grotesque in this situation. The
few times when the action occasioned laughter
from the audcience seemed incongruous. The re-
action to the players is not a laugh, it is a smile.
Even in the last secene, a climax of despi, there
is a certain sweetness whiLch suggests that the
human condition, however downtrodden, is still
worth the trouble.

n m ~ ~ R U E ~ ~ ~ _ _ _ _ _- -.' T yaA 3 : §~gwnSge 
v a, w~erm lelM~e hv 16SlSOm

to mrform olan~e Nov 16)8£

The Gilbert and Sullivan Society
will present its fall production,
"Jolanthe" Thursday, Friday and
Saturday November 16, 17, 18.
Performances will be in Kresge
Auditorium at 8:30 pm. Reserved
seat tickets are on sale in the
lobby of Building 10 or the Kresge
box office (x2910). "Iolanthe" is a
clever satire on the British House
of Lords and its silly intrigues.
Several of Gilbert and Sulivan's

Dbo ers place

An IT debate team, cmosed
of Dave Hiatt '69 and Barry Rosen-
baum '70, placed second in a
tournament held last week at Kan-
sas State Teachers' College in En-
poria, K a n s a s. The tournament
was one of the debators' biggest
for the term, as 104 teams took
part. The topic under debate was
"Reseolved that the federal gov-
ernmnent should guarantee a mini-
mum annual cash icme for all
citizens." Hiatt and Rosenbaum
lost the final round by a 3-2 split
decision to Loyola of LOs Angeles.

best music was written for this
work Richard Rudy '68 will take
the role of Lord Chancellor. In
other leading roles are Sue Wald-
man as Phyllis and Karl Deirp
as Strephon. Adminission is $2.00
for all performances.

The opening c o n c e r t of the
Humanities Series was engaging,
not so much because of the per-
formance but because of its pro-
gram of unfanmiliar c h a m b er
works. The Zagreb Pro-Arte
Quartet chose a well balanced set
of compositions ,prim-ariy by
Slavic composers. There was no
D-vorak, Smnetna, Bartok, or Jana-
cek- in fact the only familiar
composer represented on the pro-
gram was Schubert, hardly of
Slavic origin. Yet the material wms
of excellent calibre and in most
cases suited the performers well.

Problems occur
At the same time, the Zagreb

Quartet never seemed to be in
top form. In every piece, some
problems occurred - particularly
in the Schubert quartet. T h i n g s
got off to a weak start in the fst
half of the concert. Only after in-
termission did the performance
reach a high level of quality.

A short string quartet by the
violist, Miroslav Miletic, opened
the concert. Thie work was con-
tnporary, filled with many sud-
den contrasts but no extended
development. The problems en-
countered in the performance of
it weer ones of coordination and
balance - problems that became
merne pronounced in later pieces.

Quartet disappointing
Schubert's Quartet in D Minor

("Death and the Maiden"), the
most ambitious work on the pro-
gram, came next. Here the per-
formers realy seemed out of their
element. Though very passable,,
the Performance was hardly out-
standing. This was the result of
both technique and interpretation.
The Zagreb Quartet handled this
deeply Romantic piece with wholly
undue stiffness and slow tempi.
The opening two bars- a unison
statement of a major motif-
seemed to be played at about half-
tempo and characterized the per-

formance of both the first and last
-movements.
At a coupel of points in the first
movement and at the tempestuous
close of the last, the performance
really collapsed under the techni-
cal demands of the music. Quite
often there lacked th e proper
clarity of statement and reply be-
tween instruments.

A further problem of intonation
by the cellist was hard to over-
look. The two middle movements
were definitely best rendered but
the performers rarely achieved
the serenity and gentleness re-
quired in much of the second
movement. Technique was rarely
a problem though more feeling
and flexibility were certaly need-
ed. The third movemnent came
across quite well, though it, too,
needed more spirit.

'Lyric quartet a highlfght
After intermission things turned

sharply to 'the better in Joseph
Slavenski's "Lyric Quartet," com-
posed in 1928. The presence in
this work of the very things the
Schubert performance lacked was
baffling. The first movement,
based upon several folk themes,
was done with a beautiul, rich
tone. Though the tempo still
seemed a bit slow, this movement
was far better presented than the
Schubert. The musicians seemed
to be at home with the music and
played it with greater flexibility.
The second movement, particular-
ly its first half, was played with
an unusual depth of feeling; it
is too bad that the remainder of
it and the final movement were
not as successfully handled.

Krystof Penderecki's "String
Quartet" followed and really
changed the pace of things. This
very modern work varied in soumd
from quiet screeches, to African
drum rhythms, to the din of a
noisy city street. Rhythi was the
main ingredient here and the Za-
greb Quartet mustered the neces-
sary agility for the work, The

audience enjoyed this piece, but
I personally question the value of
the composition.

Jarnovie weEll performed
The concext ended well- with

possibly the best performed work,
Ivan Mane Jarnovic's "Concert-
ante Quartet in F Major." Both
the composer and composition
wvere new to the reviewer and
must date from the late Classical
Period, perhaps 1800. The first

Friday, Nov. 3

movement was especially reminis-
cent of Haydn. In thi piece, the
performers let down their earlier
restraints on tempo and rendered
an invigorating performance. Ii-
tonation was occasionally weak,
but was entirely made up for by
the vigor and freshness of the per-
formance. The final movemxent
was particularly well treated -
very fluently - with an excellent
tone.

26-100

Saturday, Nov. 4
4:30, 7:00 & 9:30

7 & 9:30

26-100

Hardare-0nted
We're Looing

For No-onensme,
-ELECTRICAL

WHAT WE DO:
Design and manufacture auto-
matic equipment for testing,
evaluating and classifying trans-
istors, resistors, diodes and inte-
grated circuits, complex systems
are computer operated.

WHAT'S SO GOOD
ABOUT IT: -
A seven year old company with
an astonishing growth rate of
more fhan 80% a year, now em-
ploying close to 250 people. An
acknowledged leader in the in-
dustry, with markets around the
world. A unique, ten-year guar-
antee on critical circuits. Instru-
rnents with built-in accuracy-
no adjusting or calibrating once
installed.

WHO WE'RE LOOKING
FOR:
O Circuit Designers
O Applications Engineers

Tesft Enigineers
* Field Service Engineers
* Sales Engineers

WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU:
An opportunity to quickly be-
come a producing member of
the organization - you won't
have time to be an apprentice.
A company small enough to no-
tice the contributions of capable
individuals and tangibly reward
them. An informal atmosphere
combined with a high degree of
technical involvement in all
phases ofthe company's opera-
tion.

WHAT ELSE:
A progressive collection of
fringe benefits which includes
generous Cash Bonus and Profit
Sharing Plans, tuition reimburse-
ment of up to 100%, and up-to-
date group insurance coverage.
The swinging Boston area- so-
cially, culturally, educationally
outstanding. Nearby, famed win-
ter and summer resort areas.

WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT:
Talk to our representative,
KEMOIN TASCHIOGLOU on
CAMPUS--THURSDAY, NOV. 9.

183 ESSEX ST., BOSTON, MASS.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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ghlut Ltuder Q o Louder
I Don't Understand

Marcello Masfroiani- Raquel Welch

Sunday: The Original

Three Penny Opera
Brecht-Weill with Loffe Lenya

8:00 No MITID onSundays 10-250
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Registation for the bloo drive took
place October 15-21 when 50 S signbtures
were recorded, corresponding, to 35% of
the IFC. All houses participated and
some had as rna-ay as 80% of the eligible
members signing up. The IFC is now
awating the retrnd pernission slips
and present forecasts expect the collec-

tion to go over 30 and Pss~ib aqppeoalh
400 pints of blo. .

Although the blood drive is spor"
by the IFC, it is open to anybody, event
outside the SRT Conmitny. If under f g
conptact Reid Marsh '68 at x3784, SD X
parental permission may be obtained,

-T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j~~~~~

it is the ondy one in the nation designed
specifically for hemophiliacs. Recent sta-
tistics show that there are now approxi-
mately 100,000 hemophilias in the coun-
try, each of who will require about 100
pints normally per year. At $25 per pint
this obviously comes out to a fantastic
Sum.

The Interfraternity Conference will
hold its annual hemophilia bloo drive
November 15 and 16 this year. The drive
has been in effect since 1962 when 211
pints were collected. The largest collec-
tion thus far was held in -1964, when 294
pints were pledged.

The MIT blod drive is unique in that
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"'%Want a comnpany thiat
lets you follow through
on your owvn d-eas? See
IBi~A 11 4ov. 5t i or 16th9.99
" I was determined not to take a job -where I'd be
compartmentalized. That's one reason I chose IBM,'} says
George Leffler. (George, who has his B.S. in Engineering,is
a Systems Engineering Manager in Marketing.)

The Job Itself
"You start by studying a customer's business even before
he orders equipment. Then it's up to you to come up
with a system that solves the customer's problems.
You stay with it lentil it's installed and fully operational.
You guide the customer every step of the way. So
following through on your own ideas is part of your job.

5,000 more managers
"Another thing I like about woxrking here is the chancefor
advancement. For example, IBTM has over 5,000 more
managers today than they had four years ago. And they
need more every day."

We'd like to tell you more about the IBM story. we'll be
interviewing on campus for careers in Marketing,
Computer Applications, Programming, Research and
Development, Manufacturing, and Field Engineering.

Sign up for an interview at your placement o~fcel
even if you're headed for graduate school or military
service. And ifC you can't make a campus interview, sand
an outline of your interests and educational backgrOlmd
to J. E. Bull, IBM Corporation, 425 Park C
Ayenue, New York, jNew'-York 10022.i

We're an equal opportunityemployer M

IFC betie dr~wco ive, e c o a l eo 3e ini
so



Naacke baloons fill E9Lob
ACU meeting features
Student Center exhlibil's
(Continued from Page 3)

depth. Hopefully, members of the
Board of Governors of the invol-
ved schools will be able to return
to their respective Unions armed

vith a new perspective in Union
planning and Management.

In the past, ACU-I conferences
have been oplanred by a school's
- _--~e--

administration and-Board of Gov-
ernor's. However, this year's con-
ference, in a totally new concept,
has- been planned and managed
by the SCC. Assisting them in this
venture have been Ed. Dimond,
nlnagger of the Student Center,
his assistants Frank Winsor and
Irvin Curtis, and Jay Hammer-
ness, Assistant Dean of Student
Affairs.

Jack Rector '68, Committee
chairman, will act as Conference
chairman and toastmaster, to ex-
plain the new perspective of the
Conference to the delegates. Rob-
ert Holden, assistant Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs will welcome the
delegates to TIIT tonight at the
conference opening banquet.

Thle entire student center will
be turned over to the conference
this weekend. Aside from the nor-
mal use of the rooms as seminar
areas, parts of the building will
be' used to exhibit displays from
attending schools regarding the
management of their own Unions.

Delegates to the conference will
be able to attend two rock 'n
roll parties planned for their ben-
efit in the Student Center tonight
and tomorrow night. Members of
the SCC who have aided in plan-
ning the various aspects of the
conference have been Fred Young
'69, Tom Thomas '69, Joe Stew-
art '69, Arm Varteressian '68,
Bruce Anderson '69, Bob Vegelar
'70, Chip Schroeder '70, and Chair-
man Jack Rector '68.

Tuesday, November 7,
explore an

engiaeerng career
on earth's

last frontier,

Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Con-
sultant about engineering openings at world's
largest shipbuilding company-where your future

is as big as today's brand new ocean.

Our half-a-billion-dollar backlog of orders means high start-
ing salary, career security, with your way up wide open.
It also means scope for all your abilities. We're involved
with nuclear ship. propulsion and refueling, nuclear aircraft
carrier and submarine building, marine automation. We've
recently completed a vast oceanographic ore survey. We're
a major builder of giant water power and heavy industrial
equipment. We're starting to apply our nautical nuclear
know-how to the fast expanding field of, nuclear electric
power generation. We're completing competitive systems
designs for the Navy's $1 billion plus LHA fleet concept.

Interested in an. advanced degree or research? We're next
door to Virginia Associated Research Center with one of
the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, offering advanced
study in high energy physics. We're close to Old Dominion
College and University of Virginia Extension Division, where
you can get credits for a master's degree, or take courses
in Microwave Theory, Solid State Electronics, Nuclear En-
gineering and other advanced subjects. Ask about scholar-
ships, tuition grants, study and research leaves to imple-
ment these opportunities.

Ask, too, about the pleasant living and lower living costs,
here in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside vacation land,
with superb beaches, golf, fishing, boating, hunting.

MMEDIAWTE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS

Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Marine Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Systems Analysts

Naval Architects
Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers
Metallurgical Engineers,

See our representative
Jerry Vaughn

Tuesday, November 7
He'll be at the Placement Office to answer questions, dis-
cuss qualifications, take applications for fast action.

"NFWIORT NIWS SHIPOIUI DING AND DRY rtXC.K CLONPAit. NtLPORI NFWS. VIRGINIA

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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The balloons seen this week in the lobby of

Building 7 are part of the Haacke sculpture exhibit
in the Hayden Gallery. They are an outgrowth of
Haacke's desire to float a large weather balloon in
the dome.

A 30-foat balloon was launched Tuesday, Oct. 24
in the Rodgers Bldg., but the cord securing it to the
top of the building snapped and the balloon de-
veloped a hole. Rather than wait a month for a
replacement, Haacke approved the smaller bal-
loons.

The exhibit now consists of four six-foot balloons
supported by large fans in white enclosures. There
are however, occasionally fewer than four, be-
cause, according to Marietta Millet, Administrative
Assistant to the Committee on Visual -Arts, of the
various means of bursting weather balloons that
MIT students have developedL

For those who haven't taken 8.01, the balloons
are kept up by an application of Bernoulli's prin-
ciple. The air in the slipstream, because it is mov-
ing faster than the static air, causes a drop in
pressure. If the balloon moves to one side, the
Dressure differential forces it back into the low-
pressure airstream.
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Photo by George Flynn

An intriguting application of Bernoulli's prin-
ciple, Hans Haacke's floating balloons, soaring
above the same fan, attract the curious passing
through the Lobby of Building 7

4rngp ~s~~iO COw I I$ton
By Dean oller

A concerted drive is now underway to bring about a convention for revision of the Massachusetts
State Constitution. This movement was organized by Rep. Chandler H. Stevens Jr. (I-Bedford), who last
year received a graduate degree from MIT, and is operating under the name Citizens for Massachusetts.
MacDonald Barr, assistant to the director of the MIT-Harvard Joint Center for Urban Studies, is also
instrurnental in assisting the state-wide effort.

4Constitution outdated
Most criticism of the Constitution centers around its being outdated and clumsy in various sec-

tions. Unlike the federal Constitution which has had few amendments and but one of these repealed, the
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D none? [ -1 inch?

You'll hear some people
say there shouldn't be
any head at all. They say

Massachusetts Constitution has
had numerous amendments,
many of which have subsequently
been further amended or re-
pealed. Other important changes
which Citizens for Massachusetts
hopes to effect include modifica-
tions in the Legislature, the
county government structure,
and the Governor's appointed
Executive Council.

The movement has been as
non-political as possible. Bart

(Please turn to Page 14)
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head of foam. Those little
bubbles add to the taste,
the smoothness,

phooey on the
foam. . where's
the beer?

They shouldn't.
Anyway,

and the
drinkability. So
pour your Bud
with about an
inch-and-a-half
collar.Two inchesnot

when the beer is
Aged Buds.

Budweiser is brewed
so it will kick up a good

=:/ if it's a tall glass.
Now let the foam tickle

your nose... and your
taste. That's the answer.

B~u i ~set

... best reason in the world to drink beer
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. * ST. LOUIS · NEWARK · LOS ANGELES * TAMPA · HOUSTON
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(Continued from Page 1)

ing the change to be "a small ex-
periment," but feelings are the
issue is too important for such
tactics.

Pass-Fail has become a mnajor
innovation among college cam-
puses, especially for the upper-
class years, but there are still
relatively few schools which have
a crmplete freshmen year pass-
fail. Colleges as different as Prin-
ceton and Parmona State (Calif.)
have inaugurated the system, as
well as Goddard College, which
has nor grades whatsoever. But,
much of the impetus at MrrIT for
pass-fail must be attributed to
Caltech.

Three years ago the California
Institue of Technology began a

joyed many similarities in the
freshman year.

MIT's California cousin kept
detailed records of each student's
progress and compared overaL
achievement amng, classes with
and without pass-fail. In general,
they observed that the advisor
system at the school had to be
seriously modified to provide ex-
tra needed guidance. Previously,
the Caltech advisors were more
or less informal, often times only
tutors. A stronger system more
like MIT's was developed.

The most encouraging result of
the experiment revealed that the
freshman having gone a year pass
fail weer actually better prepared
for the sophomore year, and out-
performed previous classes. The
only exception to this was in ma-

two year experimental program thematics where a distinct ill-
eliminating freshman year grades preparation was evident. The
from the permanent record but
otherwise keeping the quiz sys-
tem intact. Last year, the Cal-
tech faculty, with only one dis-
senting vote, made the change
permanent. From time to time
MIT faculty, including last year's
Faculty Chairman, Professor
Charles Kindelberger, have
visited Caltech and observed the
.custom nt Ork-

The Student Committee on Edu-
cational Policy first became di-
rectly involved with the Caltech
plan in the fall of 1966, at the
same time the committee itself
was exploring different pass-fail
possibilites. Letters from Cal-
tech indicated that the program
had worked very well, and MIT
gained much valuable infonna-
tion from the experiment.

Dean Gray expressed the opin-
ion that the Caltech experiment
was a highly-- relevant one for
MIT, since the two schools .en-

(Please turn to Page 13)
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NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN BOOK DEPARTMENT
Sunglasss, tailormade to your prescription In the finest of Spusch
and Lomb and American optical lenses.

Quality anld Servla is Our Byword - Patronage Refund
Ophthalmioogists precriptions are filled promptly-accurately.

Excellent selection of fratmes for Mern.Womear-nChildren.
Offlice Hours: Mrtday. Friday. 8:50 to 5:3: - Lunch 2-3 (Clowd)

Saturday, 9:20 to 1:00 
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PreseAnting The Drinking Song for Spr

"ROAR; SOFT-DRINK, ROAR,,
(To the tune of "Barbara Fritchie")

SEA~~~~~~~~~ no

Traditionally, a lusty rousing fight song is
de rigeur for every worthy cause and institution,
But we wrote a song for Sprite anyway. We'd like You
to sing it while drinking Sprite, though this may
cause some choking and coughing. So what? It's allin
good, clean fun. And speaking of good, clean things,
what about the taste of Sprite? It's good. It's
clean. However, good clean things may not exactly be
your idea of jollies. In that case,, remember that
Sprite is also very refreshing. "Tart and tingling,,
in fact. And very collegiate. And maybe we'd better 
quit while we're ahead. So here it is. The Drinking
Song For Sprite. And if you can get a group together
to sing it--we'd be very surprised.

Roar, soft drink, roar!
You're the loudest- soft drink 
we ever sawr!
So tart and tingling, they
couldn't keep you quiet: -

The perfect drink, guy,
To sit-and think by, -
Or to bring instant refreshment
To any campus riot! Ooooooh-- 
Roar, soft drink, roar'!
Flip your cap, hiss and bubble,
fizz and gush!
Oh we can't think
Of any drink
That we would rather sit with!
Or (if we feel like loitering)
to hang out in the strit with!
Or sleep through English lit' with!
Roar! Soft drink! Roar!
Yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, SPRITE!

SPRITE. SO TART AND

TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T

KEEP IT QUIET.

Harvard University VIETNAME
Gar Alperovitz, Fellow Institute for Politics
Aathbny T. Arlotto, Instructor Linguistics
Bruce D. Boling, Instructor Celtic Languages

*a-Ad Literature We share withl men and wom
Dwight L. Bolinger, Professor Romance 

Languages and Literatures revulsion at tle war in Vietnam.
Samuel S: Bowles, Ass't. Professor, Economics Students at many universiti
Harvey G. Cox, Assoc. Professor Church andBost ollege have expressed t

Society Boston College, have expressed t
John T. Edsall, Professor Biological Chemistry sentatives of Dow Chemical Co
Robert K. Funkhouser, M.D., Instructor Medicine a f 
Harold C. Gotoff, Instructor Classics lapalm from recruimg on cam
Charles G. Gross, Ass't. Professor Psychology With the students we regard
Chester W. Hartman, Ass't. Professor City 

Planning of women and children, the bui
Einar I. Haugen, Victor S. Thomas Professor of a country perpetrated in our

Scandinavian and Linguistics
Patrick L. Higonnet, Ass't. Professor History part in this.
Stanley H. Hoffman, Professor Government Young men andwomen hae
H. Stuart Hughes, Professor History .te .sen a e nt ns
Reginald R. Isaacs, Charles Dyer Norton better conscience of their natons

Professor Regional Planning their protest justified.
Martin L. Kilson, Lecturer Government;

Research Fellow International Affairs
Juan Marichal, Professor Romance Languages

and Literatures
lDavid C. McClelland, Professor Psychology.. Maurice S. Fox, Professor Biology
Robert J. McLaughlin, Lecturer, Research Morris Halle, Professor Modern Languages

Fellow Systems Analysis and Linguistics
Everett I. Mendelsohn, Assoc. Pro£essor Richard Held, Professor Psychology

History of Science Gyorgy Kepes, Professor Architecture
James B. Moffett, Research Associate Education A. K. Kerman, Professor Physics
Barrington Moore, Jr., Lecturer Sociology Jerome Y. Lettvin, Professor Communicatio
Rev. Richard E. Mumma, Presbyterian Chaplain Physiology
Richard L. Myerson, Lecturer Prosthetic C. Levinthal, Professor Biology

Dentistry S. E. Luria, Professor Biology
Leonard K. Nash, Professor Chemistry Kevin A. Lynch, Professor City Plnning
Wayne A. O'Neil, Professor Education and B. Magasanik, Professor Microbiology

Linguistics G. Hubert Matthews, Professor Modern
Martin H. Peretz, Instructor Social Studies Languages and Linguistics
Hilary W. Putnam,-Professor Philosophy P. Morrison, Professor Physics
Peter Rees, Ass't. Professor Education Alexander Rich, Professor Biology
Harold A. Roe, Jr., Instructor Germanic Whitman Richards,'Ass't. Professor Psychology

Languages and Linguistics John R. Ross, Ass't. Professor Modern
'Robert A. Rothstein, Ass't. Professor Slavic Languages and Linguistics

Languages and Literature ,Herbert D. Saltzstein, Ass'tL Professor
Rev. H. Paul Santmire, Lutheran Chaplain Psychology
Raym2ond Siever, Professor Geology Ethan Signer, Ass't. Professor Biology
B. F. Skinner, Edgar Pierce Professor of George Wolf, Assoc. Professor Nutrition

Psychology
Karl Van D. Teeter, Assoc; Professor Linguistic B t oe
Michael L. Walzer, Assoc. Professor Government Boston College
William D. Weir, Instructor Chemistry Robert L. Belenky, Assoc. Professoild- Education
George R. Williams, Hollis Professor of Divinity Arthur S. Bernie, Professor Law
John Womack, Jr., Instructor History Rev. Olivia A. Blanchette, S3, Professor
Laurence Wylie, C. Douglas Dillon Professor Philosopy

of the Civilization of France Philone W Busala, As Professorphy lassical
Charles T. W. Curle, Professor Education and Eu gene W Busbal, As'tProfssor Classia

Languages' '·/,'Development ..
Albert 0. Hirschman, Professor Political E conomy Robert T. Ferrick. Theology
T .G. R. Bower, Ass't Professor PoitichEonomy Rev. Joseph F. Flanagan; SJ, AsS't. Professor
oTh. G. R.Biekth, Ass't. PofessorPsychology 'Philosophy
Jonathan Bekwith, A Profess't. Pr oer Bacteriology Sanford Fox, Professor Law

Johit Hershey, Research Fellow Medicine Ann Friedlaender, Assoc. Professor Economics-
Charles Gross, Ass'L Professor Psychology Ira A. Glazier, Assoc. Professor History

Johu I. Heineinan, Ass't. Professor History
M.I.T. Daniel S. Hirshfield, Ass't. Professor American

History
Frank Bonilla, Professor of Political Science Murray Horwitz, Professor Psychology

Steven * CrrAstrfsoRichard E. Hughes, Professor English
Steven M. Cark, Ass't. Professor of City Planning Rev. William J.~ Leonard, SJ

Norm Chomsky, Professor Modern Languages John W. Loofbourow, Assoc. Professor English
and Linguistics -

Stephan Chorover, Assoc. Professor Psychology Rev. Edward MacKinnon, SJ, Assoc. Professor
Murray Eden, Professor Electrical Engineering Philosophy
Bernard T. Fold, Professor Physics Raymond McNally, Professor Russian Studies
Jerry Fodor, Assoc. Professor Psychology June A. Moosbruiiker;, Ass't. Professor Psychology

Leslie Phillips, Assoc. Professor Psychology-
Peter Reiser, Assoc. Professor Biology
Rev. Lawrence A. Rosini, CSP, Instructor

Theology
Rev. Francis X. Shea, SJ, Ass't. Professor

English
John M. Von Felsinger, Professor Psychology
Andrew J. Von Hendy, Assoc. Professor English
Allen M. Wakstein, Ass't. Professor. History
William F. Willier, Professor Law

Boston University

Northeastern,
Philip Backstrom, Assoc. Professor. History
Jacob Barshay,_ Ass't. Professor Mathematics
Roger Brightbill, Ass't. P'rofessor I.chology
Irvin Doress, Ass't. Professor. Educajion
Maurice Gilmore, Instructor Mathematics
Michael Glaubman, Assoc. Profegsor Pliysics
Ellen Gordon, Instructor Philosolhy
Elliott Lieb, Professor Phystics
Helen Mahut, Assoc. Professor Psychology
Irene Nichols, Ass't. Professor Eiducation
Nathaniel Raymond, Instructor Sociology
Eugene Saletan, Assoc. Professor Physics
Bertram Scharf, Assoc. Professor Psychology
Allan Widom, Instructor Physics
Alvin.,Zalinger, Assoc. Professor Education

Tufts
Freeland Abbott, Professor, Chairman History
Reilly Atkinson, 111, Ass't. Professor Physics
Hug6 Bedau, Professor, Chairman Philosophy
Warren C. Carberg, Jr., Instructor English
John Corwall, Professor Economics
Dorthea J. Crook, Professor, Chairman

Psychology
Martin B. Friedman, Ass't. Professor English
Sol Gittleman, Assoc. Professor, Chairman,

German
Roberta Gordon,, Instructor French
Roslyn Heinning, Ass't. Professor Music
Frank Holtzman, Professor Economics
William S. Jacobson, Ass't. Professor 'English
Zella Luria, Assoc. Professor Psychology
Nancy S. Milburn, Assoc. Professor Biology
Robert L'H. Miller, Assoc. Professor Religion
John Oliver Perry, Assoc .Professor English
Edwin M. Schur, Professor, Chairman Sociology
Mark A. Seiden, Ass't. Professor English
G. Robert Stange, Professor, Chairman English
Jack Tessman, Assoc. Professor Physics
Albert D. Ullman, Dean of Liberal Arts,

Professor Sociology
WavnA R. Wintprrowd Tnirfrinfnr Enolish

Barbara Arnstine, Ass't. Profesor Philosophy ," X,. 'w, ' z"umu , ot-

of Educationof Education Wellesley College
Donald Arnstine, Assoc. Professor, Philosophy

of Education Duncan Aswell, Ass't. Profesor English
Eva Berezeller, Ass't. Professor Philosophy Grazia Avitabile, Professor Italian
George Berry, Professor Philoosphy Ellen Haring, Professor Philosophy
Theodore Brameld, Professor, Chairman Jean B. Harrison, Ass't. Professor ,ljology

Philosophy of Education Walter E. Houghton, Professor Efglish
Warren L. Chernaik, English Eleanor McLaughlin, Instructor History
Robert S. Cohen, Professor, Chairman, Physics Barry Phillips, Ass't. Professor English
William Crawford, Ass't. Professor English Ruth Anna Putnam, Ass't. Professor PhilosophY
Paul Deats, Professor Theology Jerome Regnier, Assoc. Professor Geology
WValter Emge, Ass't. Professor Philosophy Gerasimos Santas, Assoc. Professor 'Philosophy
Irene Gendzier, Ass't. Professor History
Murray Levin, Professor Government Otilher Colleges and Universities
Solomnon Lipp, Professor Modern Languages Edward Jezak, Ass't. Professor Bbdton College
IBanks McDowell, Professor Law John H. Randall, III, Ass't. Professor, Boston
Albert Murphy, Professor Education College
Paul Nash, ProfesSor Philosophy of Education Jeanne L. Maguire, Lecturer, Regis College
Richard Olstead, Ass't. Professor History of Joyce M. Marieb, Instructor, Regis College

Education Rev. Joseph C. Williamson, Andover-NeVton
Gene-Phillips,.Professor Education Theological School
HTarry Ruvln; Assoc. Pro/essor-'Education Cordon Zahn, Professor, Univ. of Mass., Boston

Freda Rebelsly, Ass't. Professor, PSychology Rogelie Reyes, Univ. of Mass., Boston
Armand Siegel, Profsesor Physics '- - -Harvey Guthrie, Professor, Episcopal Theologic
Robert Sproat, Professor English - School
William L. Vance, Ass't. Professor English Lloyd G. -Patterson, Professor, Episcopal
1larx W. Wartofsky, Professor, Chairman Theological School

r . arPhilosophy f y Po r Father-Thomas Ferrick, Boston State College

Warren A. Wilder, Professor Modern Languages Anna esmer, Professor, Boston State College
Hoard Zin, Professor overmen - Peter'Gordon, Ass't. Professor, Boston State

Howard Zinn; Professor Government ' L: "- Colg
Morton Berman, Professor, Chairman English College
G~eorge K. Lewis, Professor, Chairma Geography Stephen Newman, Ass't. Professor, Boston Star0

G ro ge E. Lewis, Professor-, Chairmai GeographySa College

Edward W'agenknecht, ProfessorvEnglisbl 'Elaine Morse, Instructor, Beaton'State College

OW s COing to MIT ov. 6- -M.T.-S.D.S. wl profest this recruitp g on Monday tfhe t

AIt 8681363 for In vafton

Lists of companies to be in-
terviewing for- full time or sum-
mer help in the Placement
Bureau (E19-455) from Monday,
Nov. 6, through Friday, Nov. 10,
are now available. Listings are
sent to living: groups and de-
partments, in addition to the
Placement Bureau. Those seek-
ing interviews, especially seniors
and other degree candidates, are
urged to sign up for interviews
in the Placement Bureau as soon
as possible.
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en in all parts of the world a deep,

ies, most recently at Harvard and
his revulsion by preventing repre.
rporation, the chief supplier of
pus.

napalm as a symbol of the murder
ing of villages, and the devastation
name. Universities should have no

often had the courage to voice the
; we join with them today and find
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

(Continued fron Page 12)

study concluded, however, that
the math course was just not
stimulating enough to invite stu-
dents to work very hard, and the
department eventually changed
its freshmen course. Currently
everyone is satisfied with mathe-
matics performance above the
freshman year.

In; the fall of 196, Dean Gray
addressed a joint meeting of the
CEP and SCEP at which time he
informally proposed that fresh-
men grades be wiped off the re-
cord. SCEP conducted an infor-
mal poll among freshmen soon
afterward and found the majority
did not approve of this idea. The
results were sent to the CEP and
Dean Gray, and SCEP did not
issue a report any further on the
matter.

Later that year the faculty was
excited by the senior pass-fail
ideas, eventually passing the pro-
gram in time for second term
1967.

The freshman issue remained
dormant until Prof. Rosenblith
was elected the new Chairman
of the Faculty (ex-officio Chair-
man of CEP). Dean Gray, the

freshmen advisors, and Prof. Ros-
enblith decided not to get overly
involved in the problem since
the school year was drawing to
a close. Instead, over this past
summer there were discussions
on the matter. Mark Spitzer '68,
SCEP Chairman, remained in
Boston and spoke with Prof. Ros-
enblith about the issues.

Early this term the CEP be-
gan serious discussion with in-
tendtions of coming to a decision.
The faculty has not turned down a
CEP proposal since 1964 when
major curriculum changes touch-
ed off considerable debate. It is
expected that CEP proposal will
also initiate much debate, but
some administration and faculty
believe a final decision is possible
by the end of December.

Si'pto's new Reading Pen makes what you write eas- new kind pn with a durableFiber-TIp. Gct the r
iertoreadThaeswhy Scripto calls it the ReadingPen. filable Reading Pe for $1. Refills comein12colors.

's a ew Fiber-Tip pen that writes clear and bold. Availabl in aon-refilable modelf or 39. Witewith
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67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambrid.ge
(Opp. Lowell House)
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EXPLOSIVE. GROWTVH in the field
of PLASTICS development and
manufacture requires energetic,
keen EN\GINEERS, CHEMISTS and
TECHNICAL M~J.B.A.'s who are -
seeking the STIMIULATION and
OPPORTUNITY of a rapidly ex-
panding San Francisco firm.' Posi-
tions available are in the areas
of Production Engineering,- Line
Supervisionr, Product and Process
Development, MJachining Design
and Technical Mbarketing.
Explore these opportunities
during camp us interviews.

Novemaber, 14~

Rosenblithp, Spitzer explore
pass-fail during summr~er
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New constitutio ee

stored lbrary Miformation legil ture Opposes etition
(Continted from Page 2)

Three basic commands
.a: After the preliminary log-in pro-
, cedures, the TIP programmer
n uses three basic commands:
> SEARCH, FEND, and OUTPUT.
> The search command may be
0 varied to involve the entire litera-
Z ture in store, the last volume of
>- a given journal, a particular vol-
< ume, or a range of volumes. The
at program will search as specified

and detect any item described
< under the FIND command, which,

itself, has a variety of possibili-
ties. The program may call for
the computer to find all articles

I written by a certain author, con-
taining a certain vital word in
their title, published at a certain

LU location, or cited in certain other
i-F reviewvs or journals.

The OUTPUT commands selects
one or more of the various options
availabel for output. One may call
for immediate PRINT, a COUNT
of the items found, or for the com-
puter to STORE the results under
a file name to be called for later.

Several special programs are in-
corporated into the basic TIP
structure. Ore such feature is a
simplified procedure to compile
cita+ion indices or citation invern-

tories. A set of programs has
been developed under the general
name of SHARE in which one may
name an article and ask that
other articles be found that share
some element with it. One of the
most interesting features of the
ccftrnm ic +h fh or n..ier may
print out an actual message ad-
dressed and ready for mailing to
a user who requested certain in-
formation.

The facilities of Project' TIP
have already been used to com-
pile systemized catalogs of the
journals in the VIT libraries. One
of the goals of the system is to
have this service be performed on
a regional basis.

The possibilities of P r o j e c t
TIP for assisting in the complex
problems of cataloging and relat-
ed disciplines are obviously great.

(Continured from Page 11)

told The Tech that he considered

this coming together of a. con-

sordium of groups a .very favor-
able sign for progress in this
statewide effort.

Opposition met 
There will undoubtedly be con-

siderable opposition to holding
the Convention. As the Legisla-
ture has refused to place .the
question before the voters it has
been necessary to resort to an
initiative petition to force the
question on the.lballot. According
to the present system, Citizens
for Massachusetts would have to
collect 61,000 signatures - 3% of
the number of voters who voted
for Governor in the last election.

Even if this minium number
of signatures is collected, the

A

A. Cinme 4*-D000a

Legislature would have until

May, 1968 to act on the Peiton.

If the Legislature rejects the peti-

tion, the comnaittee would then

have to collect an additional 10,-

000 signatures an must wait an-

other three years for the question
to be placed on the ballot. Even
then, the voters could reject the
idea at tile polls.

'Sign-In'
- In order to collect the number

of signatures required, the group
hopes to recruit a number of
student volunteers from local col-

leges to circulate the petitior
Organization of student volu0
teers wil commence Sunday, N.>
vember 12 with a "Sign-In" at
1 pm on the Boston Cormmon.

CoUeBA DV¥MNG
CLASSES

Coed - Boston YMCA
KE 6-7940

M E D Oel~Divar
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If you are contemplating a career in
aerospace, your next ten years are
critical ones. The exposure you get
to major projects, the caliber of your
associates, the quality and availability
of educational institutions for advanced
study, and the recognition you get for
personal achievements will all count
heavily toward building your
reputation and your income.

At Convair you will find management
sensitive to the importance of your
personal development and you
will work in an atmosphere of
achievement side by side with some
of the most capable people in our
industry-the people who developed
Atlas-Centaur and other space age

equipment and systems which are
making headlines the world over. You
will have access to four highly rated
colleges and universities for advanced
study. Your assignments will be
selected from more than one hundred
key study and development projects.

A variety of outstanding career
opportunities are yours at ConVair
in the following areas of concentration:
aeronautical, electrical, electronic and
mechanical engineering; engineering
mechanics and engineering physics.

Engineers will be assigned to
the following areas: advanced systems,
systems analysis, space sciences, life
sciences, information sciences,
scientific data processing, aero-

ballistics, dynamics, thermodynamics,
guidance, structures, mechanical
design, electrical design, reliability,
test engineering and materials
research.

See your placement officer to arrange
a personal on-campus interview with
our representatives, or write to

Mr. J. J. Tannone, Supervisor,
Professional Placement and Personnel,
Convair Division of General Dynamics,
5629 Kearny Villa Road, San Diego,
California 92112.

GENRAL DYNAMICS
Convair Division

San Diego, California
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Send, check or money order. EBe
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
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(CoW/il/ed from.Page 8) change between Lancelot and

to e teeing with "might- Guenevere went about as follows:
edt" teeming wit h "might- Lancelot: "Arthur knows." Guen-

evere: "Oh, what will become of
Banal talky screenplay us?" (much weeping and eye-

But perhaPs the greatest fail-
ure lies an Alan Jay Lerner's wiping). Characters are evil, like-
tae' screenplay, which often Mordred; or noble and suffering,
verges on the banal. Typical ex- like Arthur; or wise and bumb-

e're one of
the biggest

and it took
us 63 years to get this way.
Now we need the kind of
engineer who can make us
twice as big in the next ten. If
you can combine your techno-
logical training with imagina-
tion to produce results, see 
our representative when he

ewer on Campus 1

Novewnber 17 I
11

pany

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
One of America's Largest and
Most Progressive Suppliers of Energy

_---- , _ = ,, ,

lot

world keeps changing and
we expect you to stay ahead
of the latest engineering
developments after you join
us. In fact, we'll pay the
tuition at your choice of the
many excellent evening grad-
uate schools in the NewJersey-

New Jersey
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY' EMPLOYER
One of America's Largest and
Most Piogressive Suppliers of Energy

-- ·-- i1!

areas.

Comsranv

I

ling, like Pellinore. Antecedents
to events are vague or ignored;
Mordred's history and the reasons
for his success in arousing the
knights against Arthur are
glossed over. "Camelot" is at best
a thin and unsatisfactory conden-
sation of an immensely rich and
complicated novel. And "I know
it soumds a bit bizarre,/But in
Camelot, Camelot,/That's how
conditions are."

A

Some people get experience
in a job.
Other people get older.
There's a big difference. And
it all depends on where you
work, and with whom you
work. You can start some
place that has all the proper
systems engineering creden-
tials - significant contracts,
modern physical plant, and
the usual fringe benefits - -
and find yourself a couple of
years later, just a couple of
years behind.
Or, you can come to a place
like MITRE and get experi-
ence. And grow. We have the
credentials, of course. (We
happen to think they're the
best.) But we have something
more. An attitude. We want
you to get the best systems
experience in the business.
We want to share what we
know with you, want you to
absorb it as fast as you can.
The quicker you grasp things,
the quicker things get done.

-1As n svins wi goftL I
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By Steve Wiener
For the second straight year,

Ashdown House nosed out Lambda
Chi Alpha by a single stroke for
the intramulral golf championship.
Burton was 10 shots back in third
place, followed closely by Beta
Theta Pi, Theta Delta Chi, and
East Campus.

For the winners, Mike Lebo's 84
teamed with an 87 for Joel Con-
wicke and John Jensen's 88 for
a 259. Leading Lambda Chi was
Tom Tennison '67 with an 85,
Kim Thursten '67, who fired an
87 and John Mumford an 88.

Individual leaders in addition to
those mentioned, were Jeff Cove
'70 (BTP) and Bod Lada '71 (Sr.
IEse.), medalists at 83, Scott
Prouty '71 (NRSA) with an 84,
Jeff Tranen '68 (ZBT) and Ker-
win '71 (Bur) an 87, and Dave
Moser '69 (TDC), Jim Smith '68
(EC) and Al Stankiweiz '69 (Bur)
who all shot 89's.

This was the first year the tour-
nament was held in the fall, and

0

The more experience you get,
the faster you grow.
And that's to our mutual
benefit.

Here's the kind of experience
you get
MITRE is pioneering in the
design and engineering of
complex information, sensor,
command, control and com-
munications systems for the
United States Government. 
Our assignments include
prominent military electronic
systems, as well as civilian
systems for future national
air traffic control and high
speed ground transportation.
We'd like you to know more
about NUTRE
About what we do, how we
think, and what it might be
like to work with us. If you'd
like to know more about us,
and have a degree (preferably
advanced) in electronics,
mathematics or physics, we'd
like to talk with you.

INTERVIEWS WELL BE CONDUCTED
ON CAM IPUS, NOV. 6, 1967.

SIGN UP NOW AT T PLACEMENT OFFICE.
Or write for more information: Mr. L.J. Glinos, College
Relations Coordinator, The MITRE Corporation, Box 208

CNE, Bedford, Massachusetts.

An Equal Opportunity Employer (Male & Female)
Formed in 1958 . . pioneer 'in the design and development of command and
control systems .. MITRE serves as technical advisor and systems engineer
'or the Electronic Systems Division of the Air Force Systems Command and
'rovides technical assistance to the Federal Aviation Administration, the De-
artment o0 Defense, the Department of Transportation and the National Aero-
lutics and Space Administration.

as a result, team
rose to 35 and the
generally lower.

Team
Ashdown
LCA 'A'
Burton 'A'
BTP
TDC
EC
ZBT
NRSA
LCA 'B'
DTD 'A'
PDT
SAE 'A'
Burton 'B'
Bexl ey
Sr House
AEP
SAE 'B'
PLP
PMD 'A'
rc
SPE 'A'

participation
scores were

(Contnnzed from Page 16)

One of the people facing this
question is Dick Hood '70, presi-
dent of the club and de facto team
captain. He was, along with Pete
Amstutz '67, one of the outstand-
ing gymnasts on the squad last
season. According to Hood, the
Athletic Association is still unde-
cided on what to do about gym-
nasticS.

However, Hood seems to feel
that there will be some lind of
recognition for the athletes who
competed in the Easterns. Accord-
ing to him, one of the hfeslsmen
who looks to be a three-event man
is Ken Gerber. However, this
year's turnout of seven frosh in-
dicates that the club still has room
to grow.

Jim Yankaskas '69, AA secre-
tary, feels that the matter of the
gymnastics club has high priority
on the AA agenda. Chances of the
team's attaining varsity status
are still indeterminate, however,
there will be some form of recog-
nition for those who do compete.
This would be a precedent for
clubs attaining varsity status.

Last year, the gymarmstics team
posted a 4-2 record, losing only
to Yale and Coast Guard. This
year's record should be as good or
better. There have been quite a
few gymnasts who have worked
with the team for four years and
had nothing but satisfaction to
show for it.

Action on this matter should
be taken by the Athletic Associa-
tion as soon as possible, with the
hope that MIT will be able to add
its 20th varsity sport before the
end of this year.

Results
Score

259
260
270
272
275
277
282
283
287
300
304
304
305
306
309
312
312
318
318
320
320

IM points

50
40
32
26
20
16
13
10
8
6
6
4
3
2
2
2
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THE CODON

CORPORATION
special computer system

Several full and, part-time
positions exist for:

real-time systems analysts
programmers
control systems engineers

Please call or write:

CORPOGRAT1©1
Post Office Box 137

Cambridge, Mass. 02140

492-6870
An Equal Opportuniy Employer

visits your campus.

All Makes - Large Variety
SQUASH ACQUETS

Tenans squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

QPublic Service
Electric and Gas Comrn
New Jersey

-4

I

New York-Philadelphia

EPublic Service
Electric and Gas
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.o Wilson places 3rd

?TecT ha iers a ke' Bhd 'in BCWs
lose to Harvard nd Tufts, 42m6l 62

-C - By Jahn Wargo
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Photo by Bill Dix

Ben Wilson '70 is in second place as he crosses the bridqe
on the Franklin Park course during the first mile of the GBC's.
Peter Hoss (84) of BU later passed Wilson to finish second.

Ben Wilson '70 led the varsity
cross country team third place
in the Greater Boston's Tuesday
at Frankin Park. Harvard won,
with Tufts just nosing out Tech
for secodii wirh 'a iinal score of
41-61-62.

jWilson ran his first mile in a
blistering 4:27 to merit second
behind Jim Baker of Harvard at
the nmie mark. The first three
places spread out soon after the
first mile with Peter Xloss of Bos-
ton University passing Wilson.
Wilson then ran a strbng lone
third for .the remainder of the
race finishing in 23:19. Jim Yan-
kaskas '69, Pete Peckarsky '68,
and Larry Petro '70 each eclipsed
previous performances in group-
ing 12th, 13th', and 15th. John
Owens '70 rounded out the scoring
for MIT at 19th.,

The big surprise for Tech was
not Harvard's win but .Tufts'
squeaker second place. Tufts had
barely gotten over their trouncing
by Tech. last Saturday when the
GBC's began. Tufts either had a
very bad day last weekend 'or
held off then just for the GBC's.

The varsity now enjoys a lay-
off until Friday, November 10.

I .BY-TO Ay

By Tony Lima

As the winter sports season ap-
proaches, the question facing sev-
eral people in the Athletic Depart-
ment and the- Athletic Association
is whether or not MIT will field a
varsity gymnastics team this year.

At the moment, gymnasitcs ex-
ists only as a club sport, but has
been engaging in intercollegiate
competition for the last few years
with both varisty and club teams
from New England schools.

__l·~a~.~s~s~ca~am-.... I

Currently, the squad is structure
more as a varsity sport than as a
club. This year, for the first time,
there is a coach whose only job
is to coach gymnastics. Coach
Bruce Wright is running the club
as a regular varsity sport, Nith
-daily workouts and a schedule.
Incidentally, 'this includes such
teams as Dartmouth, Yale, and
Coast Guard-all formidable op.
ponents for a club.

(Please turn to Page 15)

BC Eagles s+op kickers,

score 3 in second period
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By Joel Hlemmelstein
The intramural football all-star

team was announced this week
with champion Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon and runner-up Beta Theta
Pi monopolizing the positions.

Center-- Bruce Lautenschlager
'70 of the Betas. Big, strong, Lau-
tenschlager plugged the middle
for ther hrst line in the leasue.

Guards-George Hustak '69 and
Wendell Iverson '69. Hustak pro-
vided the inspiration for a Delt
line depleted by graduation. Iver-
son formed a powverful link in the
Beta line.

Ends--Jim- Cormier '68 (BTP),
Alex Wilson '67 (Bur), . and Don
Rutherford '67 (sAE). All three
showed good speed, reflexes and
moves,-a situation which makes
choosing two out of the three al-
most impossible.

Flanker-Tom Chen '68 and Min-
ot Cleveland '71. A real toss-up
here since both receivers were
mainstays of their respective Beta
and Saelor offenses.

Iresh . t q

Blocking back-Rick Young '68,
Young, injured for the champion-
ship clash, was more than a mere
blocking back, as he added-a run-
ning threat and fourth Beta re-
ceiver. Young barely edged Terry
Bennett '70 of SAE who was a
faultless blocker throughout the
season.

'rkUiLBtetl lIJdtC - LII W.C WV

'70, the unanimous choice. Wheel-
er, engineered the SAE's all the
way to the title wvith his super-
scrambling and reliable arm.

Defensive team
Middle guard-Wilson '67. Again

Wilson cops the honors thanks to
his performance on Burton's front
fine. Big Alex had all the equip>
ment in his 6'5', 230 pound frame.

Right End-Bob O'DTnnell '66.
This Beta alumnus enabled the
Betas -to hold all oponents to a
miirr/il ground game.

Left End-Iverson '69. Making
the "dream team" on both sides,
Iverson, teamed with O'Donnell

during the regular season to make._
a formidable forward wall

Wyatt, Davis at linebacker
Linebackers-Bob Wyatt '68 and

Chris Davis '69. Wyatt doubled as
a- defensive lineman for the Dets
and was a terror to block for any
lineman in the league. Davis, on
the other hand, was a tremendous
ball hawk and grabbed many in-
terceptions for the SAE's this sea-
son.

Safeties-Rutherford '67, Chen
'68, Jack Anderson '69, and Cleve-
land . The eight-man defensive
team calls for only three, but the
capabilities of-these four cannot
be denied. Rutherford, Cleveland,
and Anderson are the startirg
three for the champion SAE squad
and a' vital reason for the success-
and a vital reason for the success
their defense that remained un-
scored upon all year. Chen de-
serves special notice because of
his ability to play excellently any
position on the field, offensively
or defensively.

Photo by Mike Venturino

-Steve Bridges '69 maneuvers The ball around a BC defensi-
man as Steve -Young '70 comes up to help out. The soccermen
dropped the game, 5-2.

Tech's varsity kickers started
strong in Wednesday's game with
Boston College, but were unable
to keep up their initial drive,
dropping the game 5-2.

Joe Kadich '68 got the engineers
off on the right foot four minutes
into the first period, as he caught
up with a long pass 20 feet ,in
front of the goal maouth and, a
faking to the left, booted a shot
to -the opposite comer of the goal.
However, the lead was short-
lived, as BC took over and tied
up the score late in the quarter.

After Kadich put the Beavers

:OnDeck..

Todoy
Soccer (JV)-'arvard, away, 2 pm

Tomarrow
Soccer (V)-Norwich, here, 2 pm
Sailing (V)-Schell Trophy, here
Soccer (F)-Phillips Andover,

away, 2 pm

Sailin ( Priddy Trophyay
Sailing (F)-Priddy Trophy, away

on top initially, the Eagles
seemed to come alive, controlling
the ball almost exclusively for the
remainder of the game.

TAis led to their scoring tree
goals in the second period, which
turned out to be all they needed
to wrap up' the game.

The 'second half started much
the same as the first, as Kadiclh
soared his second goal of the
game. However, BC got that back,
and virtually wrapped up the
game. The fourth period saw
naeither team unable to keep up
a sustained drive, and the game
ended at 5-2.

The engineers, now 0-3 in
Greater Boston play, will take
on Norwich at 8 pm tonight.

How They Diedi
Soccer

BC 5. MIT (Y) 2
MIT (F) I, Exeter 0
Brown 2. MIT (F) 0

Cross Co60untry
MIT (V) 3rd in GBC
MIT (F) 3rd in GBC

Tiddlywinks
41T 3rd in No. American

Championship

Good control and tight defense have begun to
provide the soccer squad with some good contests
as they racked up their third win against Phillips
Exeter. Monday, the squad lost a hard-fought bat-
tle to Brown, the previous New England champion,
by the score of 2-0.

In each of the games, the engineers showed a
new determination. And the defense has shown a
new aggressiveness, partly due to the spirit and
leadership provided by fullback Al Levin. Lein
has come up with several good plays including a
couple of excellent saves against Exeter, leading
to a -l win for the engineers.

Maskiewiez scores lone goal
The only goal of the game was scored in the

opening seconds of the first quarter when Kenny
Lord .took a corner shot and sent it perfectly into
the middle of the penalty box. After a slight pause,
Gerry Masldewicz came out with the ball, turned,
and sent a sizzling shot into the nets.

The rest of the game was dominated by Tech.
The home squad made several shots that just
missed, while the visitors were slow 'in getting
off many decent shots.

Credit must be given to Dave Peterson and
EFddie Sofair for fine jobs on both defense and
offense. The squad now looks like a trie team

Photo by Bill Ingram
Stu Frost takes the ball downfield against

Exeter, as Gerry Maskiewicz (left) and Ken Lord
(right) move up on the attack.

and is awaiting the Phillips And-
over game this Saturday.

Harriers 3rd in GBC
The cross country squad cul-

minated a fine sason by placing
third in the Greater Boston fresh-
man meet. After a 7-1 record this
year, the team avenged their only
defeat by outdistancing BC by 4
points.

Harverd took home the cham-
pionship- with 30 points. Tech fol-
lowed' Northeastern (43) with 103
points. Other teams' scores were
BC (107), BU (113), and Tufts
(125). MIT was again led by Rick
Paulson who placed 144th with a
16.50 time.- -

Dave Pottetti (Harvard) finish-
ed first overall in 15:54. Rounding
out Tech's top five were a closely
bunched group of Pete Httzel
(20th), Bill Dix (21st), Joe Cohen
(22nd), and Pat Sullivan (26ti).
Hutzel, Dix, and- Cohen finished
within six secondrs of each other
in the hotly-contested race.
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